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DETROIT CEO MAGAZINE WELCOMES NEW TEAM MEMBERS 
 

Detroit, Michigan, September 1, 2014– Detroit CEO Magazine is proud to announce and welcome some 

new faces to their growing roster of team members and contributors.  Newly appointed Managing 

Editor Angela T. Jones is the CEO of Super Woman Productions and Publishing.  Ms. Jones is a published 

author, a gifted motivational speaker, movie producer, blogger, radio show host and contributing writer.  

In addition to Detroit CEO Magazine, her written works have been published by Global Grind, Essence, 

Yahoo! And Thrive Detroit Street Newspaper.  Contributing Author ReeJade Richmond is the CEO of 

Search For Her Existence LLC.  ReeJade is a sought after speaker, author and business strategist.  She 

graduated from Albany State University with a B.S. in Criminal Justice, minoring in Psychology.  She also 

possesses a Juris Doctorate (law degree) with a concentration in International Law.  Communications 

Director Andrea N. LeMelle is a proven administrative authority with a stellar work ethic and an even 

more impressive track record of excellence in project management.  Andrea graduated with a B.S. in 

Business Administration from the University of Phoenix. Lifestyle and Celebrity Entertainment Editor 

Leslie J. Griffin is an accomplished writer, having interviewed a multitude of celebrity entertainers for 

various publications.  She is also a Certified Life Coach and fitness advocate. Her inspirational words of 

encouragement and healthy lifestyle advice can be found on her Facebook Fan Page Your Best Life with 

Coach Les. 

Detroit CEO Magazine Publisher, Lacretia Rogers says, “I’m elated to welcome these 

dynamic professional women to the Detroit CEO Magazine family.  The dedication to 

excellence shown in their individual endeavors exemplifies everything that Detroit 

CEO Magazine stands for...determination, ambition and positivity.” 

ABOUT DETROIT CEO MAGAZINE, LLC  

We are an independent, woman-owned Detroit based publication that provides an all-inclusive, positive media platform of 

exposure for Entrepreneurs throughout the Michigan area.  We are dedicated to sharing the news and success stories of local 

business owners.  Our objective is to praise the progressive efforts of our enterprising heroes that are the heart of our region, 

on both print and digital display.  For general inquiries, email us at info@detroitceomag.com or call 248-429-9003. 
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